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NEWSLETTER
JULY/AUGUST 2018

RECORD TURN OUT
for DALGETY BAY &
HILLEND GALA 2018
“it was amazing”
“more like a mini festival”
“the best gala ever”
(just some of the comments about
the 2018 Gala, lots more inside)

Lesley Laird MP and the Gala Royal Party

A huge thanks to the Gala Committee for all the effort they have put into
making this such a memorable event. It just gets better and better.

. . . and now, the next big community
event . .

Dalgety Bay Horticultural
Society’s Annual Show and
Farmers’ Market.
The date and time are on this
winning poster designed by
Erin Affleck, P7, Donibristle
Primary School.
Be sure not to miss it.
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your local council
...up to the minute

The Community Council holds its regular meeting on the second Monday of each
month at 7.30pm in Dalgety Parish Church Hall. Members of the public are welcome
to attend and listen to the discussion or to raise matters of special interest to them.
Please note that the minutes displayed here are extracts from the draft minutes. When
approved, minutes of meeting are displayed in the Library and on our website.
Hello from the Community Council.
Annual General Meeting
June saw the Community Council AGM. The
Chairman’s Annual Report was presented to
the meeting which summarised the Community
Council’s activity in the last year. Highlights
from the report are as follows:
• Membership: This continues to hover around
the 50% mark of the 19 maximum members
allowed. New members are still being
sought.
• Diary: Continues to be popular with readers
and advertisers. There are some delivery
issues which are currently being addressed.
• Planning Issues: The Community Council
continues to monitor planning applications
and engages with the public and planning
authorities where appropriate.
• Consultations: Edinburgh Airport Airspace
Change program continues to be a hot topic.
The Community Council has co-opted a
representative onto the environmental subcommittee for all matters related to proposed
flightpath changes.
• Festive Lights: The Community Council
has secured a deal with Fife Council for the
erection of Festive Lights for the next 3
years.
• Floral Enhancements: Dalgety Bay achieved
Silver Gilt status and Hillend Silver status in
the 2017 Beautiful Fife awards.
• Foreshore Radiation:
DIO and SEPA
have continued to provide updates to the
Community Council. Remedial work is
scheduled to start in 2019.
The full report can be found on the Community
Council website.
Election of Office Bearers took place and the
following Office Bearers were elected:
Chair:
John Wootton
Vice Chair:
Dave Coleman
Secretary:
Paul Vincent
Treasurer:
Shirley Iveson
The meeting welcomed new member Phil
Evans onto the Community Council.
A new schedule of Community Council
meetings was agreed for the coming year.
Meetings will now be on the first Monday of
the month rather than the current arrangement
of the second Monday of the month. There will
be no meetings in July or December.
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POLICE REPORT -The Police provided the CC
with the following report which includes an
outline of their strategy and target areas for
2017 – 2020.
LOCAL POLICING PLAN 2017 - 2020
The plan outlines our Policing Priorities over
the next three years and details how we will
deliver them with a view to “Keeping the
Kingdom Safe”. The plan looks to deliver on
what you, the people of Fife, have told us you
want us to focus on. On this basis, we have
developed five Local Policing Priorities, which
are:
OPERATION PREVAIL: Anti-Social Behaviour
OPERATION PROSPECT: Substance Misuse
OPERATION PRINCIPLE: Acquisitive Crime
OPERATION PATH: Violent Crime
OPERATION PARAMOUNT: Road Safety
In addition to these priorities and operations,
we cannot lose sight of other national issues
and priorities. These include a focus on Serious
and Organised Crime, our on-going response
to the threat from Terrorism in Scotland and
protecting those in our community who are at
risk of harm particularly as they travel from
place to place and/or attend events. To this end,
our Fife Operations Planning Team work
closely with Fife Council, event organisers and
other emergency services to ensure events in
Fife are safe and enjoyable. The full Policing
Plan can be found at
http://www.scotland.police.uk/assets/pdf/
392813/392817/fife-local-policing-plan-20172020?view=Standard
CALLS AND CRIMES REPORTED
Between the 13th of May and the 8th of June
2018, a total of 92 calls were recorded by Police
Scotland in relation to the Dalgety Bay and

Hillend area (129 calls in the last period).
During the same period, 10 Crime Files were
created for the area (13 in the last period).
Enquiries are still on going in relation to these
incidents, which include threatening and
abusive behaviour, several shopliftings from
Asda, assault, assault to injury, vandalism and
an indecent exposure (see below).
INCIDENTS OF NOTE
About 8.45pm on Thursday 7th June 2018, an
unknown male exposed his genitals to a female
dog walker. The incident occurred on the Fife
Coastal Path, not far from St. Bridget’s Kirk.
The male has been described as:- White
- Late 30s to early 40s
- About 5’7" or 5’8" tall
- Short, dark cropped hair
- Possible West Coast accent
- Wearing a black coloured vest top and black
coloured jogging bottoms, which had a thick
red stripe down each side.
If anyone has any information in relation to this
incident then it can be passed to Police via 101,
quoting reference number PS-20180607-4145,
or to Crime Stoppers by calling 0800 555 111.
COMMUNITY SPEEDWATCH
We are still looking for volunteers to assist with
the Community Speedwatch initiative, where
residents can help to reduce speed in their local
area. If anyone would like to take part in the
initiative then please pass your contact details
on to the Community Council, who can then
pass them on to Community Officers.
PUBLIC CONSULTATION SURVEY
This is accessible all year round to evidence
seasonal trends and emerging priorities for
communities in the year ahead. Survey can be
found at:
www.scotland.police.uk/yourviewcounts
REMINDER
The public counter at Dalgety Bay Police
Station is usually open Monday to Friday,
between 9am and 5pm (closed between
12.30pm and 1.30pm). Unfortunately, this can
sometimes change at short notice.
Incidents can be reported anonymously on
Crime Stoppers by dialling 0800 555 111.

THE NEXT ISSUE OF THE DIARY IS SEPTEMBER 2018
PLEASE SEND CONTRIBUTIONS TO: dbhccdiary@gmail.com
BY MIDNIGHT ON 10 AUGUST 2018
Contributions of letters, articles, photographs or any information, can be emailed as above or
handwritten / typed and sent or delivered to the Diary Editor, address provided by phoning 01383 822370.
ADVERTISING matters, please contact:
IAN CHISNALL (Diary Adverts), 01383 620919 email: scottishprint@aol.com
COMMUNITY COUNCIL matters, please contact:
PAUL VINCENT (Secretary), 07522928110 email: secretarydbhcc@gmail.com
Please visit our website for FULL information - www.dalgetybayandhillend.org

COMMUNITY COUNCIL JUNE MEETING
EDINBURGH FLIGHTPATH CONSULTATION
The Community Council was represented at
the Flightpath Consultation meeting with
Edinburgh Airport at Inverkeithing High School,
chaired by Lesley Laird MP, on 8th June. The
meeting was attended by a large number of
Dalgety Bay residents who took the opportunity
to express their concerns about the recently
proposed E7A flightpath. Following the meeting
the Community Council issued the following
statement:
“The latest proposal from Edinburgh Airport,
route E7a, goes right over Dalgety Bay and is
barely different from the existing flight path,
which we know causes high levels of
disturbance particularly early in the morning
and late at night. The Airport confirmed at the
meeting there would be a greater number of
flights in future on route E and, with the addition
of the new route from the west, would greatly
increase noise pollution in the area.

We consider route E7a does not take into
account the full health, educational or
environmental impacts on the residents of
Dalgety Bay and we encourage the Airport to
again look at alternatives, such as aircraft
turning further up the Forth to the east as was
suggested by several different people at the
meeting. The wide variety of questions the
audience asked on the proposed usage and
noise impacts of the proposal at the meeting
showed that the consultation material is not
easy to understand and does not fully cover
concerns of residents. We would encourage
everyone to respond to the consultation on
route E7a before 28th June to make your views
known either via the website (http://
www.letsgofurther.com/respond) or the
response form distributed by the Airport
Authority.”
TREE REMOVAL
Two residents of Inchview Gardens attended
the meeting to express their concerns about

tree removal between Regents Way and
Inchview Gardens. The land these trees are
on does not belong to Fife Council and may
belong to the original developers of the land or
one of their legacy companies. As Fife Council
don’t own the land, they would not object to
the removal of trees unless they were covered
by a Tree Protection Order (TPO). The trees
on the Inchview Gardens side of Regents Way
are not covered by TPOs. Councillor Barratt
agreed to investigate if a TPO application could
be made to cover these trees.
NEXT MEETING
The next meeting of the DB&HCC will be held
on 6th August 2018 at 19.30hrs in Dalgety Bay
Parish Church. All members of the public are
welcome. Hope to see you then.
NEXT DIARY
Please note that the next deadline for Diary
input is midnight on 10th August 2018 for the
September issue.
DB&HCC Secretary June 2018

What a fantastic show the Gala Committee put on for us on 9th June. We all owe them a huge vote of thanks for the hours and hard work they
put into creating such a smoothly run operation. And they haven’t just said job done and taken a rest. You’ll see in the separate article that fund
raising for next year’s Gala is already underway, with more in the planning no doubt.
Don’t forget this is a two month issue so the next Diary will be September’s. Enjoy your summer.
Roy

Forthcoming Events
JULY
Mondays
Monday 9
Tuesday 17,24,31
Wednesday 18,25
Wednesday 4,11,18,25
Wednesday 4,11,18,25
Wednesday 11
Thursday 5,12,19,26
Saturday 7
Saturday 21
Sundays
AUGUST
Monday 6
Tuesday 7,14,21,28
Wednesday 1,15,22,29
Wednesday 1,15,22,29
Saturday 11
Saturday 25
SEPTEMBER
Thursday 6,13,20,27
Friday 14
Saturday 8
OCTOBER
Friday 14
Saturday 6
Saturday 20
NOVEMBER
Saturday 3

Bums off Seats walk - Contact Ben Douglas for details – 822715
Dalgety Bay & Hillend Community Council meeting : Dalgety Parish Church hall
Men’s Club at the Kabin – All welcome
Ladies’ Club - Craft and Much More at the Kabin – All welcome
Coffee Morning - Dalgety Bay Bowling Club
Bay Patchers - Community Centre
Donibristle Ladies Probus Club : Dalgety Parish Church hall
Dalgety Bay Day Centre - Drop in Cafe
Jackpot Bingo - Dalgety Bay Bowling Club
Race Night - Dalgety Bay Bowling Club
Dalgety Bay Community Woodlands Group - work party - Please check Facebook page for details

7:30pm - 9:30pm
1:30pm - 3:30pm
1:00pm - 3:00pm
10:00am - 12:00pm
7:00pm - 9:00pm
10:00am - 12:00pm
10:00am - 12:00pm
7:30pm for 8:00pm
7:30pm for 8:00pm

Dalgety Bay & Hillend Community Council meeting : Dalgety Parish Church hall
Men’s Club at the Kabin
Ladies’ Club - Craft and Much More at the Kabin
Coffee Morning - Dalgety Bay Bowling Club
Jackpot Bingo - Dalgety Bay Bowling Club
Dalgety Bay & Hillend Gala – Golf Tournament : Aberdour Golf club

7:30pm - 9:30pm
1:30pm - 3.30pm
1:00pm - 3.00pm
10:00am - 12:00pm
7:30pm for 8:00pm

Dalgety Bay Senior Citizens Club : Community Centre
After 8 Mince - Dalgety Bay Bowling Club
Jackpot Bingo - Dalgety Bay Bowling Club

1:30pm
7:30pm for 8:00pm
7:30pm for 8:00pm

After 8 Mince - Dalgety Bay Bowling Club
Jackpot Bingo - Dalgety Bay Bowling Club
Hypnosong (Hypnotist & Cabaret Act) - Dalgety Bay Bowling Club

7:30pm for 8:00pm
7:30pm for 8:00pm
7:30pm for 8:00pm

Bonfire Night – Fireworks and Food - Dalgety Bay Bowling Club
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DALGETY BAY LADIES PROBUS CLUB

Elected Representatives

The last meeting of the 2017/2018 season, June 6th, attracted a substantial number of members to
hear a wonderfully entertaining and informative talk by Catherine Erskine of the Cambo estate on the
Gardens of Scotland. Who knew that there were so many gardens that open their doors to the public
for charity? And that is just in Fife, let alone the rest of Scotland!

Lesley Laird MP
07725 223777

Catherine has had a passion for gardening since childhood and has done much to create accessible
and appealing gardens at Cambo. The magnificent carpet of snowdrops is famous and attracts
thousands of visitors every February. Her Facebook page has readers from all over the world some
of whom cannot believe that Scotland actually manages to grow roses let alone more exotic flowers
like meconopsis (a blue poppy for those who are not gardeners).
She has also been instrumental in getting the support of Visit Scotland to raise awareness of the
many and varied gardens in Scotland. Hopefully this will mean that future generations will continue to
enjoy the hard work of today’s inspired gardeners.
Sue Gooda gave the vote of thanks.
S. Gell

Dalgety Bay Recycling Plant
Opening Hours
A reminder that this site is closed on Wednesdays and Fridays and shut for lunch between 12:00 and
12:45.
October to March, 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.(last entry)

Mid Scotland & Fife Regional List MSPs
Scottish Conservative & Unionist Party
31 Canmore Street, Dunfermline, KY12 7NU
Murdo Fraser MSP
Dean Lockhart MSP
Liz Smith MSP
Alexander Stewart MSP
Scottish Labour Party
Ore Valley Business Centre,
93 Main Street Lochgelly, KY5 9AF
Claire Baker
Alex Rowley
Scottish Green Party
Mark Russell MSP
0131 348 6468
Fife Councillors – Ward 6

April to September, 9:00 a.m. - 5:45 p.m.(last entry)

Inverkeithing & Dalgety Bay

And a reminder of what can be recycled Batteries - vehicle and household : Bicycles : Books & CDs : Brick and stone : Cans (food and drinks)
: Fluorescent tubes and energy efficient bulbs (WEEE) : Fridges & freezers (WEEE) : Gas cylinders :
Glass bottles and jars : Green garden waste - please note we cannot accept food waste for recycling
at Recycling Centres this must be put in household brown bin : Large electrical items (WEEE) : Metal
: Paper & cardboard : Plastic packaging : Small electrical items (WEEE) : Soil : Textiles and shoes :
TVs and monitors (WEEE) : Vehicle oil : Wood (includes clean timber and chipboard).
WEEE = Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment
You can also dispose of Household Landfill Waste (Non Recyclable) at this site. These facilities are
free of charge for household use.
A wonderful day at Dalgety Bay Gala! Weather was superb
and our homebaking stall did very well – thanks to all the
volunteers who produced a lovely array of cakes and fruity
loaves. We were delighted to be completely sold out by
3.45pm, so thanks also to the many customers who
supported us. Altogether, we made £193 for our funds.
We all enjoyed the Down on the Farm theme, with balloons,
silly hats, farmyard animal sponge cakes, and co-ordinating
tablecloth.
Our group recently went to
the Kingswood hotel for an
afternoon tea. Our thanks
to them for the dainty
nibbles which went down
a treat, and the lovely
room which we had to
ourselves. Service was
excellent, and the guests
thoroughly enjoyed it. For
some the drive along to
the hotel was a treat in
itself, with lovely views
across the Forth.
Our future afternoons out include afternoon tea at Dalgety Bay Sailing Club with musical accompaniment.
This will be our first time with them, and we are looking forward to it.
Who knows, some may be up for a wee jig?
Anyone interested in finding out more or joining our group, please give me a ring.
Sylvia Stewart Group Co-ordinator 01383 420405
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Annabelle Ewing MSP
(Constituency MSP)
Annabelle.Ewing.msp@parliament.scot

Cllr Alice McGarry & Cllr David Barratt
Regular surgery – Second Monday of every
month in Dalgety Parish Church, 7pm
Cllr.alice.mcgarry@fife.gov.uk
01383 414982
Cllr.david.barratt@fife.gov.uk
07907 444752 25
Croft an Righ, Inverkeithing KY11 1PF
Cllr Dave Dempsey
Cllr.dave.dempsey@fife.gov.uk
01383 415022

May at Bay Patchers
We have had a busy month at Bay Patchers with
Chris Fair teaching her block of the month and a
visit to the Quilting Shop SewYarnCrafty in
Dunfermline. The members were shown around the
well stocked shop. There was an opportunity to buy
even more fabric of course and to view the
workshop. An excellent evening away from our
sewing machines.
Next week Jean will run a workshop at the club
making heart pillows and drain bags for patients in
hospital. If you would like to join the club please
contact our Secretary
Chris Fair@bayparchers.org.uk

THOUGHT for JULY/AUGUST
“It is not the strongest of the
species that survive, nor the
most intelligent, but the one
most responsive to change.”
Charles Darwin

P R I N T I N G M U C H M O R E T H A N J U S T PA P E R

To all readers
please support
our
advertisers,
and let
them know
where you
found their
advert.

S. J. Joinery
KITCHENS FROM DESIGN TO FIT
LAMINATE FLOORING
DOORS AND WINDOWS
GARAGE CONVERSIONS
CERAMIC TILING
GARDEN FENCING AND GATES
SHEDS AND SUMMER HOUSES
Tel. 824 108 or 07786 316 814

Chemistry Tuition



In ALL Scottish Chemistry
courses
With experienced,
GTC registered teacher

For more information contact:
www.chemistrymadeclear.co.uk
elizabeth@chemistrymadeclear.co.uk
mobile: 07761989535

FORTH
Decking & Fencing

Free design & estimates
David K Marr
106 Strathbeg Drive
Dalgety Bay KY11 9XH

01383 825 809
07745 582 005
www.forthdeckingandfencing.co.uk

“While we take reasonable steps to check our advertisers are bona fide, readers should carry out their own checks before entering into any contract or arrangement”.
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Our next meeting is our “Annual Coach Trip” by car and this year this will take us to the Community Gardens
in Rosyth where we will be shown round and see how they have developed over the years. The people who
run it are very enthusiastic and I think this will be very interesting.
Due to unforeseen circumstances, Brian Quinn and Sue Paton were unable to travel from Southport to give
us a look at Rotten Row, the herbaceous border they do at Victoria Park in the town. However, my friend,
Fergus Cumming, who was supposed to be with us in March but had to be cancelled because of the snow,
gave us his talk on Baskets and Bedding, which showed us what he did with Renfrewshire District Council
after he took redundancy from industry. What he managed to do with these plants was quite amazing. The
colours and layouts were really beautiful and the council definitely had an asset with Fergus in charge.
Did you know that DBHS provides meetings every month of the year, usually with a guest speaker, followed by light refreshments and a raffle? Dalgety Bay
Horticultural Society (DBHS) holds meetings on the first Friday of each month at 7:30pm in Dalgety Bay Community Centre. You are welcome to come
along to our meetings and, who knows, you may be convinced to join us. Alternatively go to our website at www.dbhs.org, click on downloads, then membership
form, fill it in then send it back. Membership is good value at £4.
If you think you may be interested in joining, please phone, Michael Gourlay on 01383 823425. He will give you all the information you require.

The DBHS Garden
YOUR GARDEN – JOBS FOR JULY
July is a very productive month in the garden. All the hard work put in during spring now starts to pay off, with much of your fruit and vegetables ready for
harvest. Whilst it’s a great month for relaxing a little and enjoying your garden, it’s also important to keep on top of weeding, watering and pests.

The Vegetable Patch in July
Pick, pick and pick some more - By mid-July, a lot of your veg
will be in full flow, including cucumbers, courgette, peas, French
beans, carrots, beetroot, beans, lettuce, salad, mangetout, early
tomatoes and the last few broad beans.

Harvest regularly - Pick your vegetables small, courgette should be about 10cm
(4in) long, and beans should be slender. Leave them too long and they become tough.
You’ve probably got plenty, so pick it all at its best.

Make cucumber relish - If you’ve got too many cucumbers, think
about making cucumber relish. It’s delicious, will keep for months,
and goes very well with cold meats and cheeses.

Freeze excess vegetables - Freezing broad beans and peas is a great way of
storing any surplus for the winter months. For the best results, always pick veg that is
in good condition.

Keep weeding - Weed regularly to keep on top of them. Don’t
allow any weeds to flower and self-seed, or you’ll just have extra
weeds next year.

Keep planting - There are still lots of vegetables that you can sow in July, including
French beans, peas, lettuce, beetroot, kohl rabi, carrots, turnip, spinach, pak choi,
raddicchio, Swiss chard and radish.
As soon as space becomes free, start sowing again.

Feed tomatoes - Feed tomatoes once a week with a liquid tomato
feed or comfrey tea. This ensures they are getting all the nutrients
they require to give you the best flavoured tomatoes.

Keep a good eye out for pests - Look out for pests on the leaves of your plants, and
deal with them immediately. Any broad bean plants you still have in the ground are
likely to have aphids. Get rid of the aphids either by squishing them or spraying them.
If you’ve got a greenhouse, check for whitefly, mealybugs and red spider mite.

Water regularly - If the weather is dry, water your vegetables
regularly. Plants in pots or in the greenhouse will need watering
daily.
Keep runner beans moist to encourage the flowers to set.

Tie up tomatoes and nip out the side shoots
Cordon tomatoes will need staking and side shooting as they grow.
Tie the stem at regular intervals to a cane or stake in the ground.
Remove any side shoots from cordon tomatoes.

Plant out your leeks - If you haven’t done so already, transplant
your leeks to their final growing position.

Harvest new potatoes - Brush some of the soil away, and have a little peek at your
potatoes. If they are large enough to eat, then you can start harvesting them.

Harvest onions and garlic - When the leaves of onion and garlic
start yellowing and dying back, then they are ready to lift. Lift them
on a dry day and leave on the soil to dry before storing.

Transplant winter brassicas - If you haven’t done so already, transplant your winter
brassicas, such as broccoli, cabbage, purple sprouting broccoli, kale, cauliflower, and
brussel sprouts to their final positions.

The Fruit Garden in July
Pick soft fruit - Strawberries, raspberries, blackcurrants, redcurrants,
gooseberries, and blueberries will be ready for picking. Pick on a warm dry
day for the best flavour. Pick regularly, as the fruits do not all ripen at the
same time. If you haven’t done so already, prune cherry trees. The best
time to prune is just after harvesting when the trees are still in their growing
season.

Propagate your own strawberries - Propagate new plants from the runners
that the plants start sending out. Any runners that you root now will provide
strawberries next year.
Thin out apples and pears - Apple and pear trees naturally shed some of
their fruit (called the ‘June drop’), but further thin out so that you get fewer
bigger fruit.

Water blueberries - Blueberries require lots and lots of water. Water
frequently and heavily with rainwater, particularly if they are grown in pots.
You can also give them a feed of ericaceous fertilizer.

Remove raspberry suckers - Raspberry suckers that grow between rows
should be removed. If you have any gaps in your line, then use these to fill
them in.

Other Gardening Jobs in July
Ventilate the greenhouse - Greenhouses can get incredibly hot on sunny
days, open the door and any vents you have to allow cooler air to circulate.

Provide water for the birds - Keep your bird bath topped up for the birds.
It’s thirsty work raising chicks. If you don’t have a bird bath, just put some
water in a large plant pot tray and place in the garden. The birds will find it.

Turn the compost in your compost bin - Regular turning of your compost
keeps it well mixed and helps to aerate the pile.

Spend some lazy hours in your garden - After all your hard work, enjoy
the sunshine and laze in your garden.
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GARAGE DOOR
SERVICES
REPAIR • INSTALLATION • AUTOMATION

TO ALL TYPES OF GARAGE DOORS
01383 860982
Mobile - 07738 676 414

FREE ESTIMATES

Cleaner Ovens
DOMESTIC OVEN CLEANING SERVICE
Also Hobs, Extractors & Microwaves
Independently Owned & Local
NON-caustic, fresh solution every time
PHONE 01383 824707

ADVANCE

PLUMBING & HEATING SERVICES Ltd
Heating Installations (10 year warranty)

Boiler Repairs
Gas Safety Certificate CP44
Bathroom Specialists
Plumbing Repairs

LOOK WHO’S MOVED!
Walkers Opticians has moved to the Donibristle Industrial Estate,
just 200 yards along from ASDA, next to Bay Printing.

Dalgety Bay 01383 822874 or 07976 280191
www.Advanceplumbingandheating.co.uk
“While we take reasonable steps to check our advertisers are bona fide, readers should carry out their own checks before entering into any contract or arrangement”.
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Climate change is never far from people’s awareness. We are told almost daily of the impact which our activities are
having on the planet. Climate change is probably the number one threat that farmers in developing countries face as their
livelihoods are among the worst affected.
Environmental protection is ingrained in Fairtrade. To sell Fairtrade products, farmers have to improve soil and water
quality, manage pests, avoid using harmful chemicals, manage waste, reduce their greenhouse gas emissions and protect
biodiversity. Here are eight ways Fairtrade supports farmers to survive climate change threats and reduce their own
carbon footprint.
1) Many Fairtrade co-operatives choose to invest their Fairtrade Premium in reforestation projects. Planting trees on cleared, degraded land prevents
soil erosion and reduces climate change by binding and storing carbon dioxide. The trees also improve biodiversity, protect soils, and provide a
habitat for indigenous wildlife.
2) Fairtrade prohibits the use of certain agrochemicals that are harmful to the environment and encourages farmers to reduce their use of pesticides. In
Vietnam farmers often suffer the negative environmental impact of using chemical pesticides. Eakiet, one of the first Fairtrade cooperatives in
Vietnam, has stopped using pesticides and herbicides.
3) Growing trees and several kinds of crops together increases families’ farm yields and, with it, their access to food and income. Trees provide shade for
crops and when the leaves fall and decompose, they make the soil more fertile and crops get a better yield.
4) Fairtrade promotes training on climate change mitigation for farmers. For example, some training offers advice on switching to environmentally friendly
practices, such as developing nutrient-rich soils that support healthy plants and encouraging wildlife to help control pests and diseases.
5) Coobana Banana Co-operative in Panama use a slice of the Fairtrade Premium they earn from to protect endangered turtles that hatch on beaches
nearby. With this money, they invest in a local NGO, patrol the beaches at night during hatching season and clean up the shoreline.
6) Carbon credits in essence are tonnes of carbon dioxide that have been prevented from entering or have been removed from the atmosphere. Companies
can purchase credits to take responsibility for the emissions they produce. These credits can be earned by smallholder farmers through sustainability
projects such as reforestation and switching to biogas stoves.
7) Deforestation for firewood is a big issue in Ethiopia and directly related to poverty. As people need to sustain their livelihoods, 46% of felling is due to daily
energy needs. Traditionally, many people cook over an open-fire. The project equipped 10,000 coffee farmers with 20,000 efficient cookstoves. The new
stoves reduce the use of firewood by 50%, the release of harmful soot particles by 24-45%, and carbon emissions up to 70%. Powered by cow dung,
these biogas stoves create by-products which can be used as organic fertiliser on the farm.
8) COOCAFE co-operative in Costa Rica spent some of their Fairtrade Premium on a new water treatment system in processing plants. This new
system has reduced water use from 2,000-3,000 litres per 225 kg of coffee to 200 litres.
When you buy Fairtrade, you are supporting farmers to survive the often devastating impact of climate change. Now, is that not worth supporting?
If you would like to become a Fairtrade supporter or would like more information about Fairtrade, please contact Winnie Wood, Chair (822516) or Robin
Arnott, Secretary (822293). Have a look at our web site (www.fairtrade-dalgetybay.org.uk); check out our local Fairtrade Directory and read about Fairtrade
‘Beyond 2015 and towards 2030’.

Dalgety Bay Art Club
Our creative focus is now on the upcoming Aberdour Art
Festival which takes place from Friday 27th July and runs
until Sunday 5th August. Some of our members will be
exhibiting at St Filllans Church Hall from the Friday (preview
night) until the Sunday (29th) and there are venues all around
Aberdour for you to wander around on an art pilgrimage. For
your information, preview night involves wine and nibbles!
Starting with this issue of the Diary, I will be choosing a
personal favourite every month from the Members Gallery
page on our Website (www.dalgetybayartclub.com). This
month my choice is ‘View From Fishermans Cotttage’ by Joan
Patterson. Joan very often works with mixed media to create
stunning effects that you just couldn’t achieve with paint. I
love the little bits of writing that appear in random places and
the colours all work together in harmony. The composition
draws me in and makes me feel as though I am sitting at that
window with a cup of tea. Love it …. Hope you do too.
Club Opening Times:
Tues 10am-12noon (open session)
Wed 10am-12noon (craft group)
Thurs 10am-12noon (open session)
Thurs 7pm-9pm (photography group)
Fri 7pm-9pm (open session)
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Ingrid Mayes Diary Correspondent
iemmmw@yahoo.co.uk
www.dalgetybayartclub.com

COVERING ALL ASPECTS OF DECORATING
OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES

RAYMOND SINCLAIR
TEL: 01383 820569 MOB:07951 274272

Tony Rosenbaum DipFA
Dalgety Bay Based Financial Adviser
• Inheritance Tax Planning

• Mortgages

• Retirement Planning

• Life Cover

• Pension Advice

• Critical Illness Cover

• Investment Advice

• Wills

• Long Term Care Planning

• Business Protection

Carnegie Asset Management Ltd
T: 08448 730 560 • M: 07742 179 735
Email: t.rosenbaum@camltd.uk
“While we take reasonable steps to check our advertisers are bona fide, readers should carry out their own checks before entering into any contract or arrangement”.
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Dalgety
Parish Church

Sunday Services - Sunday Services continue as
normal throughout the summer months. Come along
for a 10.30am start.
Junior Church - During the summer holidays, although
there is no official Junior Church, children and families
are more than welcome to come along and stay for the
whole service, come for part of it; pop in and out as
require-it is always good to welcome all ages to worship.
Sunshine Group - Over the summer please note that
the Sunshine Group: Singing for the Brain continues
to meet on the 1st and 3rd Thursdays of each month.
This is open to those living with Alzheimer’s/Dementia
to come with a carer at 2pm for refreshments and chat
with singing from 3pm; finishing by 4pm. All welcome.
No need to book.
Bereavement Support Group - Also throughout the
summer the Bereavement Group meet on the last
Thursday of the month with drop in refreshments/chat
time from10- 11.30am. General chat or one to one
conversations can be had- a friendly welcoming group.
Special Services - Sing, Sign and Celebrate is a
special service conducted by Rev Liz Fisk, and is a
service for all with special thought to those with learning
difficulties. The next Service will be at Dalgety Parish
Church on Sunday 8th July starting at 2.30pm with
refreshments, and 3pm for worship. Please feel free to
come along.

Rosyth Methodist and
St Margaret’s Scottish
Episcopal Churches
Queensferry Road, Rosyth
A Local Ecumenical Partnership

Second Sunday each month Messy Church
Funday Children up to 12years
(accompanied by adults)
Breakfast 9am; followed by Crafts, Stories,
Songs etc. Finishes at 10.30am.
Do bring the youngsters You’ll all enjoy it!
On the 4th Sunday each month
Joint Communion Service - 11am
Wednesday Fellowship for women and men at
2.15pm Devotions, talks, tea/coffee and chat.
Come and join us!! Meetings held weekly.
Rainbows, Brownies and Guides.
Beavers, Cubs, Scouts and Explorer Scouts.
Interested?
Then please call 415021 or 721252
Methodist: Scottish Charity SC028559
Episcopal: Scottish Charity SC028426

Catholic Church of
St. Peter in Chains

Dalgety Bay Gala 2018 - Great day at the Gala - such
a tremendous effort and a huge amount of work by the
Committee. Congratulations to all who were involved.
It was brilliant.

ssjohn.columba.peter@gmail.com
www.catholicswfife.wordpress.com

Thanks to all who took part.
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part of All Souls Fife, formerly of the ABI Group.

Episcopal Sunday Services
normally start at 9.30am followed by the
Methodist Services at 11.00am

General Assembly and the Future of the Church At the General Assembly of The Church of Scotland in
May a number of proposals were agreed - including to
bring to a future Assembly a way forward for those
clergy who wish to do so to be able to conduct same
sex marriages; an instruction for us all to review
radically the future of the church; and numerous reports
on how The Church of Scotland is involved in social
work, justice, overseas links, armed forces chaplaincy,
as well as the core work of mission and discipleship.

Sponsored Golf Competition - After five days of
sunshine and keenly contested golf this years
sponsored golf competition in aid of Christian Aid and
Macmillan Nurses reached its conclusion on Friday 1st
June. St Fillan’s, Aberdour produced some excellent
scoring to secure the David Rutherford Cup. Leading
the way for Aberdour was Alistair Lowe with 43 points
who also won the St Fillans Cup for best Aberdour
men’s score. Walter Heggie 40 points, Colin Robertson
38 points, Willie Crowe 37 points, Stuart Drever 37
points and Alistair Gibson 37 points completed the
team. Elspeth Miller retained the Dovecot Trophy for
best Aberdour ladies score with 36 points. The Dalgety
team comprised Jo Daley with 40 points also winning
Jessie Pearston trophy for best Dalgety ladies score,
Angus Ritchie 39 points winning Hugh Martin Cup for
best Dalgety men’s score, Gordon Ritchie 38 points,
Tim O’Brien 38 points, Tom Young 36 points (BIH) and
Sandy Laing 36 points (BIH).

St Columba’s
Episcopal Church
Aberdour

28 Hope Street, Inverkeithing
Tel: 01383 412084

Parish Priest Fr. Kevin Dow will be available to
hear confessions on Saturdays from:
4.15pm - 4.45pm
Saturday Vigil Mass 5.00pm
Sunday Mass 9.30am
Weekday Masses:
Tuesday at 7.00pm
(in St John & St Columba’s, Rosyth)
Wednesday at 10.00am
Thursday at 10.00am
Friday at 7.30am
(in St John Paul II’s Oratory, Rosyth)
Saturday at 10.00am
(in St John & St Columba’s, Rosyth)

St Columba’s Episcopal Church Aberdour
Diocese of St Andrews, Dunkeld and Dunblane
Bishop David Chillingworth - Primus
Rev Dean Norby - Priest in Charge
All Souls is a group of Episcopal churches in Aberdour,
Burntisland and Inverkeithing, which have come together
as a community of faith in Jesus Christ. We provide a
variety of ways to express your faith from vibrant and
contemporary to reflective liturgical worship. There is a
service at 1100h each Sunday at Inverkeithing High
School which is directed towards a more youthful
audience. If the idea of a more contemporary service
appeals to you, then come to St. Columba’s, in Aberdour
where Holy Communion is celebrated each Sunday at
1100h to a very loyal and happy congregation.
We are grateful that, at last, we have planning permission
to start to build a rectory in the grounds next to the church.
This is a big project for us which will require faith and
prayer to complete. This past year has been encouraging
in seeing people worship, getting called, getting involved,
confirmed, baptised and ordained. It certainly appears to
be a period of wonderful activity here in Aberdour and the
new rectory will help cement that progress. We are excited
to announce that our new Bishop will be Rev Ian Paton
who will be installed shortly. We are also very excited to
announce that the Ordination of Carol Latimer to the
Priesthood will take place on Sunday July 15th at St Serfs
in Burntisland. We hold both Ian and Carol closely in our
prayers.
The Aberdour Churches Family Fun Week will take place
from 24th until 27th July in St Fillan’s Hall each morning
and there are several events taking place during the
Aberdour Festival including our own Songs of Praise in
St Columba’s Church at 1900h on Sunday 5th August.
There will be a Pilgrimage to St Andrews along the Fife
Pilgrim Way on 28th July. There is a choice of two routes
for different walking abilities. The day will finish with
worship in the Cathedral ruins.
We have a new initiative here at St Columba’s and we
are collecting items of clothing, paired shoes, belts and
handbags to be sent abroad or recycled. If you have any
of these items that you want to dispose of, there is a large
cardboard box inside the door of St Columba’s Church
and you can leave any such items there. A perfect and
the only time to do this is on a Sunday from 1000h until
1200h but if you came at around 1100h, you could join us
at our service where you would be made very welcome.
We need to make this effort work well and any
contributions of the above items would be gratefully
received. If you have significant items of clothing then
these could be collected, please contact the undernoted.
Lastly, our thanks to all who came to the recent Coffee
Morning in St. Fillan’s Hall on Saturday 26th May. It was
a very successful and fun occasion and the grand sum of
£800 was raised, some of which went towards an
operating table for the Gahini Hospital in Rwanda.
Jeremy Hawkings 01383 825 800

DALGETY BAY
FOOT CLINIC
Helen Todd B.Sc. (Hons); M.Ch.S.
HCPC/STATE REGISTERED CHIROPODIST
Surgery and
home visits

18 Inchmickery Rd.
Dalgety Bay

Telephone 822278
Email: helentodd66@hotmail.com
Text: 07708784276

Kids And Adult Sewing Lessons
Learn to sew: Clothes, Crafts; Using a
machine and Sew much more!
Garment Alterations
And Soft Furnishings Professionally Done
At A Reasonable Price

Call Liz
01383 823173 or 07980148549
www.Facebook.com/LizInStitches

CC Chauffeur Cars

Driving Carbon Clean and Green

Special
Occasions

Business
Travel

Wedding
Cars

Airport
Transfers

Sightseeing

VIP Travel
Contact Brian on:
01383 820920
07840 527088
cccars@btconnect.com
cc-chauffeurcars.co.uk
facebook.com/ccchauffeurcars.co.uk

“While we take reasonable steps to check our advertisers are bona fide, readers should carry out their own checks before entering into any contract or arrangement”.
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Thousands of local families turned out in force for this year’s Dalgety Bay and Hillend Gala 2018
– not to mention the glorious sunshine! The day was action packed with live music, farm animals,
marching bands, limos, rides, bucking bronco, mascots, baby yoga, football matches and even
celebrity footballer Alan Stubbs, made an appearance.
The farming themed Gala began with the traditional annual parade from Jubilee Park. Led by
David Napier, from MDN Autocare, parade sponsor for the second year, who transported children
dressed as farm animals. The parade involved 20 groups from throughout the community including
Dalgety Bay and Donibristle Primary Schools, dance troops, karate groups, bikers, rainbows,
brownies, guides and sea cadets and many more.
The Gala Day, sponsored by Muir Group who recently began work on the local Dalgety Bay
Gateway development, kicked off with the crowning of the Royal Party seen on the front page of
this issue of the Diary. The party of eight, were treated like royalty for the whole day, with breakfast
at Dobbies, hair by Hair Chair and transported in limos donated by Coop Funeralcare, Dunfermline.
The Royal Party were crowned on stage by local MP and deputy leader of the Scottish Labour
party Lesley Laird, in front of hundreds of families.
The main stage saw a series of performances by 13 local groups with a finale from the finalists
of Britain’s Got Talent, the Spartans. While McDonalds, Bayside Football Club and the Scottish
Football Association, hosted a football tournament for 300 budding young footballers. Alan Stubbs,
former Celtic and Rangers football player and current manager of St Mirren, attended to meet
the footballers and present them with their medals.
Families were also entertained at the food court with live music by the Kelty and Blairadam
Concert Band and singing from members of Dalgety Bay Performers. To encourage children to
learn about life “on the farm” businesses such as Tesco Dalgety Bay with their Farm to Fork
campaign and Royal Highland Education Trust (RHET) brought interactive farm activities including,
pigs, sheep and Shetland pony.
Vicki Kubrytch, deputy chair of Dalgety Bay & Hillend Gala Committee said: “We are so pleased
with the turnout at this year’s Gala and quite overwhelmed by the community feedback. Comments
have been ranging from ‘it was amazing’, ‘the atmosphere was more like a mini festival than a
gala’, to ‘this is the best gala ever!’.
“The Gala takes a year’s worth
of planning and fundraising and
our main goal is to involve the
whole community in everything
we do and give local children a
day to remember, so it is very
rewarding to hear such positive
comments.
“We couldn’t put the day on
without the support of local
businesses and our sponsors.
Our two main sponsors include
Muir Group and MDN Autocare,
but we have also had some incredible donations from a whole host of companies and individual
volunteers on the day – so thank you on behalf of all the committee.”
We already have our next fundraiser planned (crazy, we know!) – so if you are a keen or budding
golfer then please sign up for our Charity Golf Event on Saturday 25th August. For details for this
and any other forthcoming events, then please visit our Facebook page: https://
www.facebook.com/dalgetybayhillendgala.
12
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Shapes
Tree Surgery
Felling, Pruning, Hedges Topped
and Trimmed, Garden Clearance
Qualified and Insured

Telephone: 01383 824655
PDMD ELECTRICAL SERVICES LTD
ALL TYPES OF ELECTRICAL WORK
CARRIED OUT TO INCLUDE
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Re-wires, Showers & Sockets
New Fuse Boxes
Lighting Upgrades
Mains Smoke & Intruder Alarms
Ventilation Fans & Heating Equipment
Fault Finding & Repairs
Safety Checks, Inspection & Testing
General Maintenance

A QUALITY
RELIABLE TRADESMAN
Office/Fax 0845 370 8922 • Mobile 07818 448922
E-mail pdmdelectrical@btconnect.com

“While we take reasonable steps to check our advertisers are bona fide, readers should carry out their own checks before entering into any contract or arrangement”.
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Dalgety Bay Bowling Club
Our Come & Try day on Saturday 28th April was well supported by local residents, some of
who had never been in the club before. We welcomed a number of them back to our coaching
which started on Thursday 10th May. Also Terry Hood from the Co-op passed on a donation to President
Jim, along with other bowling related gifts for club use. We thank the Co-op very much for supporting our
club.
Inter County Top 10 men Prelim was Dalgety Bay V Whithorn BC which Dalgety Bay won at home. Then
played second round against Paisley & Balwin BC and won again, so through to quarter finals but
unfortunately our run in the Inter County Top 10 has come to an end losing 2-6 at Westhill BC in Aberdeen.
With 4 ends to go it was close across the green with both teams playing well on a tricky surface, but lady
luck fell on the home team’s side and the pairs ended up being the only winners for DBBC. Great effort by
all DBBC players reaching the last 8 in one for Scotland’s most prestigious bowling tournaments. Good
luck to Westhill BC in the semi-finals and thanks for the great hospitality shown to our players and supporters.

Clement Mason Triples CompetitionCongratulations to the winning triple:
Eric Ross, Laura Meade and David Brown.

Games, to look forward to during July
Anniversary Trophy - 30th June - an invitation day to bowling clubs from all over Fife and other areas.
Birthday Competition - 7th July - Annual (13th years) celebration by our members to the original opening of our green.
Dave Shepherd Mixed Triples - 14th July - this is usually a well-attended competition by our own membership.
COACHING – Whether you are a new member or seasoned player, coaching is still available.
JUNIORS - aged 8 and upwards, during school holidays - Monday 2nd July from 10am to 12.30pm also Saturday morning from 10.20am to 12noon.
Our weekly social events continue with Coffee mornings on Wednesdays
7th July – Jackpot Bingo

14th September – After 8 Mince

21st July – Race Night -£6

6th October – Jackpot Bingo

11th August – Jackpot Bingo

20th October – Hypnosong (Hypnotist & Cabaret Act) - £12

8th September – Jackpot Bingo

3rd November – Bonfire Night – Fireworks and Food

Other forthcoming functions detailed on the Social Events notice board. Non-members are welcome – call Club Secretary, if you require more information.
SPONSORSHIP – If any local businesses would like to discuss sponsorship, please contact Club Secretary.
Isabel McAllister Club Secretary 01383 824000
http://www.facebook.com/DalgetyBayBowlingClub

01592 841064

“While we take reasonable steps to check our advertisers are bona fide, readers should carry out their own checks before entering into any contract or arrangement”.
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Cornerstone
Full Gospel
Church

www.cornerstonefgc.org
An LWoW Day Conference (Logos Women of the
Word*) was held on Saturday, 2nd June 2018 in
Cornerstone Full Gospel Church. Dr Hazel Carr
was the speaker and her theme was “Today’s
Changes – Tomorrow’s Problems!”. This was an
extremely dynamic and thought provoking
message and so timely, in light of today’s issues.
There was a slot for group discussion and some
very interesting points were shared by the ladies
which we could identify with. The ladies were all
blessed and each took away something special
from the conference.
Holiday Club 2018 – The Holiday Club for 2018,
running the week Monday 6th to Friday 10th
August 2018, will be “TeamBuilders”. The
TeamBuilders daily programme focuses on
awesome stories from the Bible (including Joseph,
Moses, Esther, Jesus and Paul) – each one giving
children the opportunity to see what life is like on

God’s team, and inviting them to join His team for
themselves!
Ladies’/Men’s Meetings:
Men’s Club every Tuesday, 1.30-3.30pm at the
Kabin where men can play pool, table tennis, air
hockey, dominoes, chat etc. Tea and coffee
available.
The Craft and Much More Ladies’ Club meeting
has stopped for the summer break and will resume
in September.
Bible Study Home Groups - Bible Study groups
have stopped for the summer break and will
resume in September.
Youth Work - YCC (Youth Community Church)
has finished for the summer break and will resume
in September.
Weekly Services - Our weekly services take
place at 11am and 6.30pm on Sundays.
Prayer Meeting
The weekly prayer meeting takes place at Logos
House on Wednesday mornings at 11am.
For further details regarding any of the above,
please contact the church office on telephone
number 01383-825095.

Please visit our website:

www.cornerstonefgc.org

letters to
the diary
STAGECOACH X51 to GLASGOW
It may interest readers to know that after a lapse of
nearly 50 years, following Stagecoach East
Scotland May 2018 bus timetable changes, it is now
possible to travel directly to Glasgow from Ferrytoll
Park & Ride using service X51 which travels via
Livingston.
Use of this route avoids the need to change at
Dunfermline or travel via Halbeath Park & Ride.
Alasdair McFarlane
Dear Diary
I hope you can use this photo to show to parents
so that they can warn their children about being
careful near the quarry over the summer months.
The fencing is now in a bad state once again.
Thank you.
(Name and email provided)

Donibristle Ladies
Probus Club
Donibristle Ladies Probus Club held its Annual
General Meeting on Wednesday 16th May in
Dalgety Bay Parish Church Hall. The meeting
was very well attended.
Jean Hutchison Chair of the Steering
Committee reported on an excellent year with
a variety of interesting and entertaining
speakers.
Office bearers were elected and two new
members were welcomed to the committee.
Jean was elected as the first Chair of the club
with Betty Fletcher as Vice Chair.
Points were discussed from the floor and voted
upon.
The meeting continued with an entertaining
Scottish musical quiz presented by Bernie
Hewitt who played a variety of tunes on his
accordion leaving members to identify the
location on a map of Scotland. Shall we just
say that Geography is not a strong element of
the group but a great deal of fun and laughter
filled the hall as the members tried to associate
the title of the piece of music with a place on
the map.
At our last meeting of the year experts on
Scottish Art and Ceramics will speak to the
club and members are encouraged to bring
along a piece of ceramic or a painting for
valuation.

[This photo was taken at the end of the path from
Letham Hill. The damaged fence has been reported
to our Ward Councillors and Cllr Alice McGarry has
confirmed she will pursue this.]
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Japan Karate Association Dalgety Bay

If you are interested in joining our group please
contact our Secretary:
lorna Begg@hotmail.com

June was an extremely successful month for the
Japan Karate Association, Dalgety Bay.
Club members attended a national training course
from Sensei Ohta (Chief Instructor, JKA England,
7th Dan). A black belt (Dan) grading followed the
course where Dalgety Bay club members Callum
Bruce, Charlie Dykes and Conor Beggs
successfully achieved 1st Dan.
The Dalgety Bay dojo was also well represented
at the JKA Scottish Championships, with success
across a number of categories and age groups.
As part of this, Colin Flynn of Dalgety Bay won the
Senior Kumite (fighting) category, highlights from
the final can be viewed on the videos section of
our web site, www.jkakaratedalgetybay.co.uk.
Lucy Hull and Blair Flynn also represented
Scotland at the JKA Junior European
Championships in Serbia this month, with Blair
winning Bronze in the kumite (fighting) category,
a remarkable achievement for both Scotland and
Dalgety Bay, especially when considering that
there were over 500 competitors from across
Europe.
Japan Karate Association, Dalgety Bay is a wellestablished karate club and has been in the area
for over 30 years. Our classes offer training in all
aspects of traditional Japan Karate Association
Shotokan Karate and we welcome all age groups
and abilities.
We have had a lot of recent success with students
who have studied karate, or other martial arts, in
the past and have decided to return to training after
an extended break. Sensei Bert Stewart and the
other senior grade students can help you to make
the transition to the Japan Karate Association style.
The Japan Karate Association is the “keeper of
Karate’s highest traditions” and as such we teach
quality traditional Japanese Karate - our moto
“quality not quantity”.
If this is the type of club that sounds interesting to
you, come along to one of our classes, you can
join in or watch on the first evening. All you need
is your bare feet, loose clothing and enthusiasm!
You will find us a very welcoming and friendly club
and we look forward to meeting you. Have a look
at our website (www.jkakaratedalgetybay.co.uk)
or follow our Facebook page for more information.
We are also able to offer our dojo for hire at a
reasonable cost to other groups in Dalgety Bay
during times when it is not in use. Several groups
have already taken us up on this offer so please
contact us for details if that is of interest.

Ogilvie Roofline
Roofline and Flat Roof Specialist

DALGETY BAY BASED
Roofline & Flat Roof Specialist
Fascias, Soffit, Guttering & Cladding,
Dryfix Ridge Systems,
Roof Vents Fitted,
Dormers, Porches & Garage Roofs,
Storm Damage, Roof De-Mossing,
Re-Tiling, Insurance Jobs
All types of roofing work undertaken
Call For Free No Obligation Quotation

07703 742738
graemeogilvie@hotmail.co.uk

“While we take reasonable steps to check our advertisers are bona fide, readers should carry out their own checks before entering into any contract or arrangement”.
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INVERKEITHING MEDICAL GROUP
SURGERY NEWS
Childhood Obesity
Childhood obesity is a major public health problem. Children who are obese are at increased risk of chronic health conditions such as asthma,
sleep apnoea, bone and joint problems, and Type II diabetes. Children who are obese can be teased and bullied by some of their peers and as
a result, they are more likely to suffer from social isolation, depression and lower self-esteem. Children who are obese are more likely to stay
obese as adults and with adult obesity are increased risks of Type II diabetes, heart disease and many types of cancer.
My grandmother was a good cook and liked her grandchildren to look ‘Prosperous’. This meant that when I was in primary school, I was forced
to join the T.A.F club (short for Trim and Fit Club, but all the kids knew it was the politically correct term for the FAT club). It involved getting to
school early and being forced to jog around a field. More running at recess, followed by only 10 minutes to scoff down your lunch then it was
back to class. It was not fun. Thankfully, I discovered basketball, played after school every day and was allowed to leave the T.A.F club when
my BMI (Body Mass Index) was within the healthy range again. I worry about my two girls. They like their creature comforts and need
encouragement to do physical activity. They have also perfected the art of pestering, crying and emotionally blackmailing you until you give in
to their demands. There are several factors that fuel obesity and I must confess, we as a family are guilty of plentyFactors which fuel childhood obesity:
Inactivity – choosing to watch TV or play a game on their tablets.
Lack of sleep – staying up late to hang out with Mummy and Daddy (they say they miss us while we are at work, I think they just want more
stories at bed time).
Lack of community spaces to get active – we are okay here, lots of local parks, I just have to pack the waterproofs.
Cheap and easily available high calorie processed foods – why is there a MacDonalds and KFC so close to where we live!
Healthy foods being less affordable and available – I wish bananas had a longer shelf life (and that I liked bananas).
What we can do to help
Be aware of your child’s weight and body mass index.
Provide healthy nutritious meals which include lower-calorie foods such as fruit and vegetables.
Choose water over juice! I am particularly guilty of this one. Less sugar and juice consumed is also better for teeth.
Encourage physical activity - go for walks. Instead of having a lazy Sunday in front of the TV go outside or get your kids involved with house
work.
Be a role model – we have to make healthy choices in our diet and exercise too.
And most importantly make it Fun!
Dr Lilin Zheng
GP Partner
Children/Young Adults Aged 12-16 Years - Access to Online and Text Messaging Services
Patients in this age group who may have been registered by their parents/guardians before age 12, to allow them to book routine GP appointments
and order repeat prescriptions on their behalf can have their own individual log in to our online service by contacting the Surgery for further
information. Some patients’ health records may have their parent’s/guardian’s mobile number which will allow them to receive appointment
reminder/cancellations on their behalf. Please make sure we have the correct number for sending text messages.
Next Surgery Closure Dates (See Practice Website for Other Dates)
Monday 1st October 2018
Please note that the Inverkeithing and Dalgety Bay Surgeries will be closed on Monday 1st October for staff training. The Surgery telephone
lines will be transferred to NHS 24. If you need urgent medical care on this day call 111.

Did you know?.........
The Inverkeithing Medical Group offers a community listening service. This is active listening which allows an individual to explore his or her
own story. This is not a counselling service, but if counselling is thought to be needed a relevant referral can be made to the appropriate
service. The listener may also, with the individual’s permission, sign post to other agencies which might help with a particular need.
The service is run by the community chaplaincy listening service at Dalgety Bay surgery on Wednesdays from 10am till noon and appointments
can be made at the reception desk.
If you have comments or suggestions for the PPG group please contact us by leaving a note in the suggestions box at the surgery or emailing
on fife-uhb.img@nhs.net. (Please do not use this email for medical matters.)
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CARNEGIE DECORATORS
Advanced Craft City & Guilds Qualified

Over 30 years Craft Experience

Traditional & Contemporary Work Carried Out
• Full Interior Finish
• Walls Skimmed
• Wallpaper Hanging
• Lounges a Speciality
• All Materials Can Be Supplied

Contact: STEVIE CANDLISH

Tel: 01383 730761 • Mob: 07880 835887

www.carnegiedecorators.com
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Wild about the Bay
Many of you will have spotted roe deer at one time
or another around the Bay. They tend to be found
along the coastal path between the sailing club and
Braefoot, and also in Letham Hill Wood, and are
usually seen running away, flashing the white
patches under their tails. But Diary reader Jim
McAleese got in touch recently to report an unusual
roe deer sighting.
“I am fortunate to have a good view over St David’s

Harbour and always keep an eye out for the wildlife.
Last week, very early one morning, I looked out to
see a roe deer taking a swim around the top of the
harbour wall and in towards the beach. It swam
strongly, was calm and seemed to know exactly
where it was going.”
Jim’s photo shows just how far out the deer actually
was. The rail bridge is just visible in the distance.
Online research suggests that roe deer are in fact

very good swimmers who will happily cross rivers
to reach new feeding grounds. But they have also
been known to swim across wider bodies of water
such as lakes and arms of the sea for no discernible
reason. And while sightings of them swimming in
the sea are not common, they do crop up fairly
regularly. A couple of years ago a fisherman leaving
Amble harbour on the Northumberland coast in his
boat came across three roe deer swimming along
in a line in the North Sea and photographed them
for the local paper. And only recently a roe deer
was seen taking a dip in the Montrose Basin,
swimming around with the Eider ducks.
What’s more, a swimming roe deer has also been
offered as the explanation for sightings of the Loch
Ness Monster, no less! Roe deer swim very low in
the water, so there is quite a gap between where
their necks and their rumps are visible above the
surface. Could that rump be mistaken for a sinuous
hump? In addition, male roe deer have short, stubby
antlers, which might contribute to the illusion of a
horned monster swimming along. Look again at
Jim’s photo. Starting to see it differently now?
Whether or not we should start referring to Nessie
as ‘Bambi’, roe deer are a wildlife success story.
They are one of our two native deer species, along
with red deer, and have recovered from being
hunted to extinction in England and Wales at the
beginning of the nineteenth century. Nowadays they
are the most widespread deer species in the UK,
perhaps partly as a result of their swimming
prowess.
Want to share your wildlife sightings in the Bay in
the next edition of The Diary? Why not send an email
to Helen Galloway and Kim Blasco at
wildaboutthebay@gmail.com
Happy wildlife spotting!

Dalgety Bay Community Woodlands Group
We have just had another great day at the Gala. The beautiful weather brought out the
crowds and we had many visitors and supporters calling at our stand, taking in the fun of
our games and giving generously to the Group. Thank you all. We hope that you enjoyed
hearing about our activities and finding out more about the Costal Path upgrade due to start
on 11th June and which by the time you read this will be almost completed and close to
reopening. We are planning a grand opening ceremony later in July, probably the 21st but
this is yet to be confirmed. The path and steps are going to be much more comfortable to
walk on, a lot to look forward to. If you have any questions or would like further information
please feel free to contact Alan on 07720444525. We would like to thank Fife Enviromental
Trust, Scottish Landfill Communities Fund, Fife Coast & Countryside Trust and also Fife
Council for Funding this project.
Other activities in the woods have involved the clearing of vegetation around the smaller of
the young trees planted by Donibristle P7s in March 2015. There are signs of good new
growth and the clearing will make space for the watering that is going to be needed as we
once again experience a very dry early summer.
Enjoy the new path and keep up to date through our facebook page and our website
www.dbcwg.org or contact infodbcwg@gmail.com
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The Wildlife Garden
Thanks go to everyone who has helped us this month to get our
new bed finished and our new plants in. Also, grateful thanks go to
those who have kindly donated some very useful plants. We have
suffered a bit of a set-back however. The grassy areas in front of
the lime tress which were planted with lesser knapweed and field
scabious have been strimmed by contractors employed by Police
Scotland. We were devastated, but once down on our hands and
knees, we found most plugs still in place although rather reduced
in height! We have taken steps to ensure that this doesn’t happen
again.
With the trimming of the willow arch, and the finishing of the bark
paths, we should soon be looking shipshape again and we will
look forward to our new blooms this summer.
Enjoy the garden.
Kathryn (822370) and Helen

Would you like to be part of our
Business Community in Dalgety Bay?
Are you running a business from home?
Is finding the right work/life balance a challenge?
Are there daily distractions and do you miss the
interaction with colleagues during working hours?
Have you considered being part
of a Business Community in a
friendly environment where you
can meet other like-minded
business owners?

Please call Nicole Drummond on 01383 823030
and she will happily arrange a viewing for you.

LARGE
STOCK OF
MEMORIALS
NEW HEADSTONES & CREMATION MARKERS
ADDED INSCRIPTIONS & RESTORATION WORK
HAND CARVED SANDSTONE & MASONRY WORK
MONUMENTS & STATUES
** CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR SPECIAL OFFERS **
UNIT 14E, ELGIN INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, DUNFERMLINE KY12 7SN

TEL - 01383 822499

“While we take reasonable steps to check our advertisers are bona fide, readers should carry out their own checks before entering into any contract or arrangement”.
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DBSTC is situated in the centre of Dalgety Bay. We
have 3 squash courts and 4 outdoor all-weather
tennis courts with floodlighting. New members are
always welcome with individual or family
memberships available on an annual basis for
squash, tennis or for both. We also have an offer
on junior tennis membership at the moment,
including subsidised lessons and hitting partner
memberships.

Safe Space
Safe Space offers counselling support, group
work and justice support for male and female
survivors of sexual abuse. There is also a
dedicated service for young people (12-18yrs).
Safe Space offers training and awareness raising
for other agencies and community groups.
To contact Safe Space call 01383 739084 or
email contact@safe-space.co.uk. More
information available on www.safe-space.co.uk

Dalgety Bay Library
Opening Times
Monday
09.30 - 1.00 & 2.00 - 7.00
Tuesday
11.00 - 1.00 & 2.00 - 5.00
Wednesday 09.30 - 1.00 & 2.00 - 5.00
Thursday
09.30 - 1.00 & 2.00 - 5.00
Friday
09.30 - 1.00 & 2.00 - 7.00
Saturday
09.30 - 1.00

The Bereavement
Mutual Support
Meeting
“The Bereavement Mutual Support Meeting is
held on the last Thursday of each month, in
Dalgety Parish Church.
Drop-in whenever you wish between 10am and
11.30am for tea or coffee and a chat in a friendly
and understanding atmosphere.
A quiet space is always available for one-to-one
support with a member of the Pastoral Care Team
if needed. You will be sure of a warm welcome.
Rev. Christine Sime - 822316
Dalgety Parish Church of Scotland.
Registered in Scotland as a charity
No. SC 020926
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Tennis – New coach Nicol Brennan is settling in
well to the club. Nicol has taken over all the existing
children’s lessons as well as introducing extra
lessons and coaching for adults and children. We
also have weekly cardio tennis sessions which are
a great workout for all – you do not need to be a
tennis player to join in! All lessons are open to nonmembers. Full details of lessons are available on
our website dbstc@hotmail.co.uk. Social tennis
sessions for adults are held on Tuesday and
Thursday evenings from 6:30 pm and on Sunday
afternoons for all levels of ability. These run all year
round, subject to the weather. If you are interested
in playing tennis come and give it a try at one of
these sessions.
We will be holding a kids tennis camp during the
summer holidays from 23-27 July. Full details are
available on our website.
Squash – 20th May saw the annual finals day of
the squash championships. Congratulations to the
following champs:
Juniors – Lewis Thomson / Over 35s – Alan Burton
/ Over 45s – Neil Sheperd / Over 55s – Colin
Boswell / Ladies – Catherine Holland / Plate –
Alan Jones / Championship – Allan Tasker /
Squash 57 (racketball) – Alan Jones
The club is always looking for new squash players
- unfortunately we struggled once more this season
to field teams so if there is anyone out there
interested in playing team squash please get in
touch with Pete Jones on 07772 365037. There is
also an active juniors section which holds regular
coaching sessions and tournaments as well as
having players in the Fife development squad. The
club has weekly club nights as well as a mini league.
Coaching is also available for all levels.
For further details on any of the above, please go
to our website at www.dbstc.co.uk or you can keep
up to date with our news on our Facebook page.

It was a busy May for RNLI volunteers in the area
beginning with a very successful Coffee Morning at
Dalgety Parish Church which was well attended and
along with a raffle and “Guess the number of
Sweeties” we raised over £400. Thanks to all who
supported us.
On 12th May Kinghorn branch organised the
Mayday walk along the Fife coastal path from North
Queensferry to Kinghorn with a watering post at
Dalgety Bay Sailing Club. Over 100 people took part
and so far the total raised is just under £8000. An
excellent result way beyond expectations.
On the last day of May we were invited by
Fred.Olsen along with volunteers all over Scotland
to visit their cruise ship “Balmoral” at the Port of
Rosyth. The experience of a wonderful champagne
afternoon tea on this beautiful ship was amazing
but in return Fred.Olsen donated all the proceeds
to the R.N.L.I. totalling £1,360. Fred.Olsen will be
using Rosyth as the departure point for several
cruises over the next year and judging by our
experience of their excellent hospitality and friendly
crew we can highly recommend any of their trips.
For the many of you who enjoyed the BBC2 series
“Saving Lives at Sea” I am pleased to announce
that the third series will start later this month.
Mike Hudspeth

A Date for your diary
Try Scottish Country Dancing
Scottish country dancing is set dances which is
different from Ceilidh/Wedding dancing. Classes
have been held in St. Fillan’s church hall, Aberdour,
for nearly 40 years. Our members are mainly from
Dalgety Bay, Dunfermline, Crossgates, Kirkcaldy
and only 1 from Aberdour!
We are seeking new/beginners (adults) to the class.
If we can get enough beginners then a separate
class would be held for them in the Upper Hall at
the same time.
Classes start on Wednesday 19th September in St.
Fillan’s Church Hall, Aberdour.
7.45pm - 9.45pm
Dance to live music
Cost - £2.50 (including tea & biscuit)
For further information contact:
Sandra McSkimming 823454
Jean Reid 822429

A Big Thank You from Dalgety Bay & Hillend Community Council
Dalgety Bay and Hillend Community Council would like to thank everyone who has assisted us this
year in our work for the community. We are very grateful to local businesses and individuals who give
freely of their time and expertise as well as those who offer free space to hold our committee meetings.
We really do appreciate your support.
The Community Council would also like to thank and acknowledge the many volunteers within the
town who give of their time to provide so much for the community. You do incredible work.

Russell’s Landscapes
Ground and Building Works

DALGETY BAY

ALL TRADES SUPPLIED

• Mono Block Driveways
• Slabbing
• Artificial Grass &
Turfing
• Fencing
• Decking
• Stump Removal
• Brick/Stonework

• Garage and Shed
Re-felting
• Ground Maintenance
• Drainage
• Power Washing Service
• Mono Block Resanding
• Decking Re-Oiled/
Stained

Carpets - Design Flooring
Engineering & Solid Wood Flooring
Vinyl Flooring - Laminate
Opening times:
Monday-Friday 9-5 • Saturday 10-2 • Sunday Closed

All aspects of Landscaping 07984 253013
Find us on Facebook

“While we take reasonable steps to check our advertisers are bona fide, readers should carry out their own checks before entering into any contract or arrangement”.
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